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ABSTEIACT
This investigation involves the study of the reduction of vi­
bratory forces in a sorting machine. The equivalent masselastic 
system is shown in Figure 1, in solid lines. In this figure the 
mass m^ represents the main structure for the mounting of the machine^ 
the mass m2 is the main bearing blocks and the mass m^ is the vibrat­
ing basket. The elastic stiffness indicated as k^ represents the mount­
ing spring for the entire unit^ the stiffness kg is that of the beam 
structure by which the bearing block is attached to the main structure^ 
and the stiffness kg is that of the connecting rod which drives the 
sorting basket.
Parts are sorted by the vibratory motion of the basket induced 
by rotation of the eccentric between mass number 3 and mass number 2.
The forces, stresses, and bearing loads resulting from the violent 
motion required to separate and feed parts are often very high causing 
numerous failures of important parts. In this study it is assumed that 
stresses in the member kg are sufficiently large to cause failure.
A system which is to be attached to the basket is illustrated by 
dotted lines in Figure 1 and adjusted by proper selection of mass, 
stiffness, and friction to reduce the stresses in the member kg. How­
ever, because of the attachment of the absorber system to the basket 
the force in the connecting rod and bearings will also be greatly 
reduced.
An analog of the system will be used to select the parameters of 
the absorber to achieve an effective reduction in these forces.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The direct mathematical solution of many engineering vibration 
problems is so complicated that such a solution cannot be easily ob­
tained. In a complex mechanical system where consideration of several 
masses involves several degrees of freedom in the equations of motion 
the solution is often tedious and approximate.
One of the best methods of obtaining a solution to such a 
problem is to simulate the problem by a model or analog. Mechanical 
problems are often solved on an Analog Computer using electrical ana­
logy. The mechanical system along with its analytical expression is 
converted into an equivalent electrical system and measurements taken 
from the electrical system and converted to the analogous mechanical 
quantity. A solution by this method is purely experimental but simple, 
fast and reliable.
Models of vibrating systems may be made just as easily as in some 
other fields of engineering, such as in fluid mechanics and stress 
analysis. It is necessary to retain certain dimensionless quantities 
just as in any other model making. Two methods of determining the 
dimensionless terms are available. The first is to apply the methods 
of dimensional analysis. A more direct and meaningful method can be 
applied in this case by simply comparing coefficients in the equations 
of the prototype and the analog.
The problem under study here by analog analysis is similar to that 
undertaken by Burrows (1) and Villegas (2) using numerical methods on 
a Digital Computer. It will be shown that the Analog approach is a 
great deal more attractive from the standpoint of labor, expense, and 
in obtaining a realistic picture of the effects of the absorber.
The mechanical problem investigated here is different than that 
of Burrows and Villegas because of the limitation of immediately 
available equipment. This is not to be taken as a limiting factor on 
the method of investigation.
II. PRESENTATION OF ANALOG
When the differential equations of motion of a system can be 
written_, dimensionless constants^ that fix the characteristics of 
the system^ may be determined directly from the equation by putting 
the equation in dimensionless form. This can be accomplished 
mathematically by changing to dimensionless variables. Equation 1 
representing a simple forced vibration system of one degree of free­
dom will be used to illustrate the method of changing variables.
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m ^  + kx = FsirWt -------- (1)
A change of variables is mdde using
^ = -f- ............
and T =s wt ------------- (3)
Where L is some characteristic length and w is some angular velocity 
in radians per second. When the dimensionless terms X and T are 
differentiated^ the results are




^  Lw ^  .... ..... —  (6)dt dT
and
^ Lw 3  lo)2 d^X -------- (7)
dip dtdT dT d P
Substituting these derivatives in the original equation 1 the result
is
mLti)2 d_X ^  ^  + k LX = F sin ^  T ------ (8 )
dT^ dT w




dT 1 mW x «  -X-p Sin'^ T --(9)
Now^ since X and T are dimensionless^ their derivatives are also 
dimensionless. This makes each term in the above equation dimension­
less, From this it follows that r/mW^ k/mW^^ F/mLW^ and are all
dimensionless characteristics for a forced vibration problem.
When a model for a mechanical system with more than one mass is to 
be made^ it is necessary to change variables in all the equations. Then 
each equation will yield a set of dimensionless constants that must be 
maintained.
EXPLANATION FOR USING R,C,L CIRCUIT
In an amplifer circuit for most accurate computation work^ d-c 
electrical voltages are employed as the problem variables. In order 
to permit the performance of the desired mathematical operations with 
sufficient accuracy and precision^ the electronic amplifiers used in the 
computing process must have the following properties:
/I1. High gain (in excess of 10^000; sometimes 100 x 10^)
2. Linearity over a wide region of operation; generally from -100 
to + 100 volts at the output.
3. Flat frequency response from direct-current to several hundred 
cycles per second (sometimes up to several kilocycles)
4. Zero output voltage for zero input voltage
5. Very high input impedance
6. Reversal in polarity between the input and output of the amplifier
7. Very low noise level within the amplifier
The main source of error attending the use of d-c operational ampli­
fiers is their tendency to "drift". Prior to use as a computing element_, 
the amplifier is carefully "zeroed" by connecting the input terminal to 
ground and by adjusting the variable resistor to give a zero output 
voltage. If the setting of this resistor is left unchanged and the in­
put voltage maintained at zero^ the output voltage will be found to 
deviate or drift gradually away from zero. The causes for this phe­
nomenon include variations in the power and filament voltages^ as well 
as transient variations in the properties of the tubes and other cir­
cuit elements. Another source of error in electronic operations is the 
grid current drawn by the input stage of the operational amplifier.
Due to the above restrictions^ and the large number of amplifiers 
required to solve the problem at hand^ the electronic amplifier cir­
cuit was not used_, but instead the inductance^ capacitance and resistance 
circuit which is more simple and more easily manipulated was chosen.
The differential equations may be written for the electrical cir­
cuit just as for the mechanical system. If a condenser with a capaci­
tance C and a coil with an inductance L are connected in a series cir­
cuit as in Figure 2^  Kirchoff’s law may be used to write the equation 
for electromotive force.
Circuit with capacitance and inductance
j TThe electromotive force for the inductance is given by L  ^ or
where I is the current and Q is the charge on the capacitor,dt'
The electromotive force for the condenser is or 1/c Q» From
Kirchhoff’s law^ then^ the sum of the potentials around the circuit 
must be zero so that we can write
^2,
dt + 1. Q =c 0 (10)
If resistance is included in series with the condenser and the induct­
ance and an alternating current is impressed upon the circuit as in 
Figure 3^  the impressed voltage E sin<l>t must be added to the circuit. 
The equation then for a forced electrical circuit is
d^OL ^  + R E (11)
which is analogous to that of the forced vibrating system.
Thus the differential equations for the mechanical and the electrical 
systems are of the form as follows:
m A  + r is + kx =dt




Mathematically both expressions have the same solution, the dimensions, 
however, are entirely different. From the equations above it can be 
seen that,
X, the displacement, corresponds to Q, the charge,
dx, the velocity, corresponds to dQ, the current, 
dt dt
2
, the acceleration, corresponds to d^Q , 
dt2 dt^
m, the mass, corresponds to L, the inductance 
r, the damping factor, corresponds to R, the resistance, 
k, the spring constant, corresponds to 1 /c, the reciprocal of the 
capacitance,
F, the force corresponds to E, the voltage,
the mechanical frequency, corresponds to 4>^ the electrical forced 
frequency.
This correspondence will be followed throughout the remaining discussion 
of this problem.
It is necessary to maintain a consistent set of units in both the 
mechanical and electrical equations. In the mechanical system the units 
that are most commonly used are inches, pounds and seconds; in the e- 
lectrical system they are volts, amperes and seconds. A comparison of 
analogous quantities and convenient units is given in Table I.
The charge of a condenser, or the current through a resistance, and 
the rate of change in current through the inductance are all proportional 
to the drop in voltage across their respective terminals. Since the 
charge corresponds to the displacement, the voltage across the condenser 
indicates the displacement in the equivalent system. The voltage 
across the resistance indicates the velocity in the equivalent system, 
and the voltage across the inductance indicates the acceleration.
TABLE I
MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ANALOGY
Mechanical System Electrical System
m pMass--lb-sec^/in. L Indue tance--henrie s
k Spring constant--lb/in. 1
C
Reciprocal of capacitance-- 
1 /farads
r Damping constant--lb-sec/in. R Re sistance--ohms
F Force--lb E Voltage--volts






-r Forced frequency—  
radians/sec






Rate of change of current
In laying out equivalent electrical circuits several generali­
ties may be used to simplify the work. In a mechanical system where 
mass is connected to spring and damper^ the forces on the mass may be 
said to act in parallel relative to the frame. That is, the spring 
force depends upon the motion of the mass relative to the frame, the 
damping force depends upon the velocity of the mass relative to the 
frame, but the inertia forces depend upon the absolute acceleration 
of the mass. The forces, therefore, must be added when they act in 
parallel. The reverse is also true, that is, a force acts in series 
when it is transmitted through an element to another element. When 
the forces are in parallel, the electrical elements in the equivalent 
system are put in series. Forces in series are represented by electrical 
elements in parallel.
III. DISCUSSION
A. Derivation of the Equations of Motion for the Original System 
Without Absorber:
Using Lagrangian Equation of motion
_ .........
dt dx^ ^x. 3 x. ~ j  ^ ^J J J
where j = 1  ^ 2 and 3 for X][^  Xg and Xg (amplitudes) of 
masses m^, m^ and m^ respectively.
T = kinetic energy of the system
T = % m^X]^^ + % mgXg^ + % m3X2  ^ ----------(15)
V S3 potential energy of the system
V = % ^1^ 1 ^ ^ ^2 ^^2 ” ^1^^ ^ ^ ^3 ^^3 " ^2 “ -- (15)
where e is eccentricity = e coswto
Qj =s applied force
Using Lagrangian equation for x^ Xg and x^ we get
mj^ Xj^  + kj^ x^  + kg (xg - x^) = 0 ----------(17)
which can be written as
mji^ x^  + (kji^  -  kg) x^ + ^ X g  =: 0 ------------------------ (18)
and
lUgXg + kg (xg - x^) - k^ (X3 - Xg - e^coswt) *  0 --------- (19)
Which can be written as
m2X2 + (^  + ^3) ^2  " ^ ^ 1 “ 3^^3 “  ^3 -----(20)
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and
m-^3^3 *** ^3 ^^3 “ ^2 " » 0
which can be written as
1113X3 ^ (X3 - Xg) = ^3^0 (21)
EQUIVALENT EXPRESSIONS IN ELECTRICAL CIRCUIT
As explained in the previous section the corresponding equations 
for the electrical system of Figure 4 are
Equivalent electrical circuit for original system
2,
h  + f X - I
dt2“  V c, “=2 t  %  - ^
(22)
<i^ Q2 +
dt2" ( i  * J3) <^ 2 - i  Qi<=2 - |'i3*^ 3




which is a circuit representing the original system without an absorber, 
Where Lg and L^ correspond to masses m^ mg and and
1  ^ and correspond to spring constants kg, and k^.
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B. Selection of Inductances and Capacitances For the Mechanical System: 
Mass No. 1 « 6000 lbs.
Mass No. 2 =* 765 lbs.
Mass No. 3 « 1090 lbs.
Spring stiffness for spring No. 1 » »* 4480 lbs./in.
Spring stiffness for spring No. 2 » kg ~ 4.85 x 10^ lbs./in.
Spring stiffness for spring No. 3 » k^ « 4.00 x 10^ lbs./in.
and and are directly proportional to masses m^ m^ and m^,hence
m 1 _ „ ”^ 3 (25)
select = 27.4 henries and calculate Lg and
H  = -
mg
H  -= 765 ^ 2 7 =s 3.5 henriesmi 6000
H  = -
m3 X = 1090 _ X 27.4— 4.97 henriesmi 6000
Capacitance is inversely proportional to spring constant, hence
= ^
1 /c- l/cg 1 / ^ 3
or ** ^ ^ 2  * ^3^3 ---------------- (26)





4480 X 0.97 X 10 
4.85 X 10*>
-6
4480 X 0.97 X 10 
4.00 X 10*>
-6
- 0.00091 micro farad
0 . 0 0 1 1 micro farad
In the above manner inductances and capacitances were selected. 
Linearity of inductances with voltage and frequency is essential to
13
obtaining good results. This was checked for each inductor and was 
found to be satisfactory.
As indicated above, one inductor and one capacitor can be selected 
arbitrarily and all others must remain in fixed reference to this choice, 
However, this choice determines the relation between the mechanical and 
corresponding electrical frequency. According to the coefficients of 
the differential equations
(27)
Since it is impractical to preserve this equality in the light of the 
size of the electrical units one may take
(28)
where N is a dimensionless multiplying factor. The effect of this 
choice is that the electrical circuit will behave at a given frequency 
as the mechanical system will at ~  times the electrical frequency.
For the above selected inductors and capacitors the value of 
N s* 11.4 is obtained.
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C. Determination of the Behavior of the Original System
A circuit was connected as shown in Figure 4 and from the oscil­
lator 10 volts was supplied to the circuit as shown. The voltage 
across the ballast resistor was measured as 4.5 volts RMS constant 
amplitude alternating voltage.
The scale to which the voltage represents mechanical displace­
ment can be determined as follows:
Let Eq =3 4 , 5 volts.
The eccentricity =s 0.0625".
Then the scale factor k « = .0139 in, (peak)
^ volts (RMS)
This scale factor is multiplied by the voltage across C-j^  ^ and
to get the actual relative displacements of mass 1 to ground^ mass 2 to 
ly and mass 3 to 2. The frequency was varied from 0 to 5500 cycles per 
second with the input constant and the voltages across capacitors 1  ^ 2  ^
and 3 were measured with a vacuum tube voltmeter.
Curves of X (relative) Frequency (cycles per second) wereEccentricity
plotted for springs No. 2 and 3 in Figure 5.
Throughout the experiment^ with or without the absorber system, 
spring No. 1 was observed to be safe. The function of this spring is 
to isolate the machine from the mounting and to reduce the transmitted 
forces. Its amplitude of vibration for the range was negligible and 
hence in our discussion the stress in spring No. 1 is not considered.
The voltage was measured across capacitors 2 and 3 and relative 
displacements were found as follows:
E =5 Voltage output across capacitor 2 
^2
E^^ - Voltage output across capacitor 3
15
Xg Rel =s Relative displacement of mass No. 2
=■ Ecg \
x^ Rel = Relative displacement of mass No. 3 












=: .22 X E
Sample data is listed in Table II and curves are drawn in Figure 5 for 
spring No. 2 and 3. For all other conditions similar data was taken 
but only the curves representing this data are presented in this 
investigation.
The principal interest is the behavior of spring No. 2 as this 
member was assumed to be failing. As can be observed from Figure 5, 
the largest amplitude of vibration for the spring No. 2 occurs at 1550 











50 .00682 .000152 .0078 .00174
500 .205 .0455 .225 .05
1000 1.14 .253 1.18 .263
1200 2.32 .515 2.18 .485
1400 6.0 1.33 5.02 1 . 1 2
1450 9.05 2 . 0 1 7.7 1.72
1500 1 1 .0 0 0 2.44 9.9 2 .2 0
1550 11.50 2.56 1 0 . 0 2.23
1600 1 1 . 2 0 2.49 1 0 . 0 2.23
1675 10.5 2.33 8.9 1.98
1800 8.82 1.97 6 .6 1.47
2000 6.62 1.47 4.4 .98
2500 5.00 1 . 1 1 1.98 .44
2600 5.00 1 . 1 1 1.72 0.382
2700 5.1 1.13 1.55 .345
2800 5.2 1.16 1.49 .331
2900 5.4 1 . 2 0 1.55 .345
3000 5.75 1.28 1 . 8 8 .418
3500 7.6 1.69 5.8 1.29
3600 7.6 1.69 6 .8 1.51
3700 7.4 1.645 7.6 1.69
3800 6.95 1.54 8 . 0 1.78
TABLE II cont'd.
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4000 5.90 1.31 8 . 2 1.82
4100 5.45 1 . 2 1 8 . 1 1.80
4500 3.65 .81 7.3 1.63
5000 2.45 .545 6.4, 1.42
5500 1.80 .40 5.82 1.30
18
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D. Two Bases of Absorber Design
Two conditions of operation were studied which require different 
characteristics of the absorber. The first of these conditions would 
be for a machine operating at a fixed mechanical frequency equivalent 
to an electrical frequency of 1200 cps. This condition would require 
a force absorber which would reduce the relative amplitude across 
member 2 to a minimum at an equivalent frequency of 1200 cps. The 
second condition assumes that the machine operates over a range of 
frequencies in the neighborhood of the equivalent of 1200 cps and that 
an absorber is required to reduce the relative amplitude over this 
range as much as possible. These two conditions require very different 
approaches to the design of the absorber system.
The vibration absorber is attached to the basket (m^) as shown 
in Figure 1 with dotted lines. For the first case^ where operation 
is at a fixed frequency of 1200 cps, best results are obtained if no 
damping is used. The analog frequency was held constant at 1200 cps, 
and the absorber inductance (mass) was arbitrarily selected. By vary­
ing the absorber capacitance (1 /stiffness) the relative amplitude across 
spring No, 2 was minimized. This condition determined the best stiff­
ness for the corresponding mass at this frequency. This was repeated 
for a number of absorber masses and the results are tabulated in 
Table III. The circuit diagram is shown in Figure 6. The curve of 
absorber inductance and corresponding capacitance is plotted in Figure 7.
For the first condition two different masses were selected to 
demonstrate the effect of absorber size and complete frequency-amplitude 
data was taken. The two absorbers used had the following characteristics.
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Electrical circuit for the selection of absorber for a fixed frequency
(a) An absorber inductance (mass) =: 6.81 henries and the 
corresponding capacitance (1/k) of .007 micro-farads,
(b) An absorber inductance (mass) = 1,70 henries^ the 
corresponding capacitance of .0154 micro-farads.
Completed characteristic curves for spring No. 2 and 3^ with these 
different absorber masses and stiffnesses are shown separately in 
Figure 8, 9, 10 and 11,
It can be seen that a large reduction in amplitude is achieved at 
the 1200 cps. It can also be seen that the large absorber is somewhat 
more effective in reducing the specified amplitude and is effective 
over a somewhat larger range.
The circuit as shown in Figure 12 is analogous to the sorting 
machine with the absorber mounted on the basket. If the switch (s) 
is opened the inductances of the absorber and basket are "locked" 










Max.Amp. Max.Amp. At Frequency 
C2 Volts C^ Volts (cps)
.96 .0243 .65 1 1 . 2 1 0 . 2 1450
1.78 .0154 .45 9.9 9.6 1750
2.1U .0106 .3 9.8 9.8 1750
3.24 .00962 .25 9.8 7.8 1725
3.57 .009 .25 9.6 7.7 1750
6.81 .007 .19 9.57 7.6 1750
7.77 .00643 .188 9.56 7.5 1750
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present in the relative motion between the absorber and the basket.
If the switch (s) is closed the capacitor is interposed between the 
two masses as though the absorber was elastically mounted. Neglecting 
the small inherent resistance (damping) in the absorber inductance and 
keeping the zero resistance in the circuit this condition corresponds 
to zero relative damping.
If the switch is opened and closed as the frequency is varied, 
two points are quickly located at which the amplitudes across spring 
No. 2 are identical with the switch opened or closed. At these points 
the amplitude is independent of damping as can easily be proven by 
putting a resistor in series with the absorber capacitor and varying 
its value. It follows that no amount of damping introduced into the 
absorber can reduce the amplitude below this value.
The best tuning of the absorber occurs for the selected mass of 
the absorber when the relative amplitudes produced at the above two 
points is the same. This can be quickly studied by locating the points 
for an initial capacitance, comparing the amplitudes at the points, ad­
justing the value of capacitance relocating the points, etc.
When this equality has been achieved the best value of resistance 
(damping) is determined by choosing one of the points and adjusting the 
resistance so that the relative amplitude is less for a frequency 
slightly less than and slightly greater than that of one of the points 
independent of damping. The curve of amplitude versus frequency will 
not necessarily pass through the other point with a horizontal tangent, 






Following this procedure the two absorbers previously studied 
under Condition I were retuned and damping added. The resulting 
system characteristics are shown in Figures 13^ 14^ 15 and 16.





IV. CONVERSION TO MECHANICAL SYSTEM
A. Absorber With Smaller Mass:
Inductance L = 1,70 henries
Capacitance C =s 0,0074_, micro-farads (best tuning)
Now^ critical damping r^ in mechanical system is given by,
o=s 2 m ^ —  ^ converting this into electrical system we get.
R, =, 2L/i-VCL
Therefore, R^ = 2 x 1.70 x V  T o m T l F ' S - T T r T = 30500 ohms.
Resistance for optimum damping is 6420 ohms, therefore.
optimum _ 6420
^critical 30500 0.212, and.
Absorber Mass_____
Mass of the System
1.70
27.4 + 3.5 + 4.97
1.7
35.87
Therefore the mass of the absorber « 375 lbs.
£Absorber spring stiffness « 0.585 x 10 lbs./in.
= 0.041
Critical damping « 2m
= 1500 Ib-sec/in.
-  2  375 „ 0.585 X  10^ X  386
— m --------
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B. Absorber With Larger Mass:
Inductance L =s 6.81 henries
Capacitance C = .00331 micro-farads (best tuning)
R = 2 x 6  c 91000 ohms00331 X 1 0 ^  X 6.81





Absorber Mass____ _ 6.81 » 0.191
Mass of the System 35.87
Therefore the absorber mass = 1500 lbs.
Absorber spring stiffness = 1.31 x 10 Ibs/in.
^ y l .31 X 10  ^X 386Critical damping = 2 x386 1500 = 4350 Ib-sec/in.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The R-C-L type of electrical analog produces an interesting^ 
effective^ and economical means of studying the vibrations of com­
plex mechanical systems with many degrees of freedom. It is parti­
cularly well adapted to the study of vibration and dynamic force ab­
sorbers because it allows rapid and continuous variation of parameters.
The specific results of this application of the dynamic absorber 
show that the force in the critical member (spring No. 2) at 1200 cps 
is reduced from 152000 lbs, in the original system to 30200 lbs in 
the system with the small undamped absorber and to 15100 lbs. in the 
system equipped with the large undamped absorber.
With the damped absorber the large resonant vibrations are con­
siderably reduced over a range to 2400 cps. These absorbers could be made 
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